
2013 – 2016 RA3/RA4 Conversion Harness Installation 

(Ram Trucks with Factory 4 Speed Blower Fan) 

Note: Converting a truck equipped with a 7 speed blower fan is very similar but requires a slightly different conversion harness 

and a different HVAC module. Additional notes at the end. 

Required Parts: 

01. 8.4 Uconnect Radio (VP3/RA3 - Non-Nav) or (VP4/RA4 - Nav)

02. 1UJ96DX9AF (AC, AD, AE, etc) SINGLE ZONE OEM 8.4" (MTC) BEZEL
** Optional: DUAL ZONE 8.4" (ATC) BEZEL, while not preferred, will work. 

03. Base to 8.4 Radio Conversion Harness w/Pin 17 female extension wire (3ft)
     (Specific to 4spd Fan Conversion)  
 ** Choose Extended Length (HVAC Module at Factory location) Å Recommended 

 or Standard Length (HVAC module behind radio) 

04. 68048906AA Blower Motor/Resistor Harness (Requires Modification)

05. 68105017AE (AA, AB, AC, etc) HVAC CONTROL MODULE (Specific to 4spd Fan Conversion)

06. 68048901AA RESISTOR (7spd blower resistor / same as Denso PN 499300-2121). 

07. 911 Error Fix Plug
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Step 3:  Panel and Prep notes 

First disconnect the battery!!  Remove the following:  Center stack (and radio for access), cardboard bottom located 
under lower glove box, lower glove box and upper glove box cavity (door does not need to be removed), passengers side 
kick panel and passengers side dashboard end trim piece.  

Note: Removing/Installing the radio and bezel are not covered here as there are several places on YouTube/internet that 
cover it (Separate instruction sheet available). 

Radio C1 Connector Latch 

Once the center stack and RA1/RA2 are removed, you will need to swap out the old bezel/HVAC controls for the 
RA3/RA4 (8.4A/AN) bezel. Set this aside until later. 
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Lower Glovebox release HVAC Module Passenger Side dash cover 

Passenger Side Kick Panel/Door Sill (PAY ATTENTION) 
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Step 4:  Install Parts 

Step 4a: 

Install the HVAC Module through the lower glove box cavity and position the two hex head screw into the keyhole cut 
outs in the dashboard sub structure and slide forward and tighten see below. 

Make sure to orient module with plug farthest forward to clear lower glove box when operating, (see Step 4e). 

HVAC Module before install (item 05) Resistor & HVAC Modules factory locations 

Factory HVAC Module Location Rt View (Notice the two keyhole slots) 
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Step 4b:  

Before installing the harness, the existing 4 Speed Fan Resistor must be replaced with the new one (item 06). Remove 
the 2 Phillips head screws securing the existing one and replace it with the new one using the existing screws. 

Here is the existing resistor prior to removal … 

And here are the two resistors side by side. 

 4 Speed  Fan Resistor  7 Speed Fan Resistor 68048901AA ( Denso PN 499300-2121) – (item 06) 
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Step 4c:  Install the harnesses 

Unplug the existing connector from the motor and tape it off along with the existing resistor plug since they will not be 
used.  

Plug the modified Fan Power harness (item 04) into resistor and motor, then route it down toward the existing 132A 
Connector at the passenger side kick panel. Secure existing wiring with zip-ties every 6-8 inches as needed.  

New fan harness and upgraded resistor (to enable 7 speeds). 
(NOTE: May want to add a piece of split wire loom to protect the wires from damage by nearby bolt/threads) 
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Step 4d:  

Next unplug connector 132A (bottom of the two connectors) and replace the wire located in cavity 7 with the one in the 
new harness, this is the Blue 10 gauge wire you unpinned previously. 

Reference Locations: Connector 132A Before: 
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Rear view of 132A-7 (Pin 7): Connector 132A TPA lock Release (Push Forward): 

Connector 132A Pin7 Release point:    Connector 132A with pin 7 wire removed: 

Old 132A-7 taped out of way: Heat shrink label: 
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Connector 132A after switching the wire in cavity 7: 

Step 4e: 

Attach the black ground wire/ring terminal by running it up to the chassis bolt/ground point (see Step 4c) 
Route the Pin 17 “Blower Control” (Fan) wire up towards the HVAC Module and its 24 Pin connector. 
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Step 4f: 

Plug Conversion Harness (and insert Pin 17 into its 24 Pin plug if you haven’t already) into HVAC Module and begin 
routing it to radio bezel along the same route as the existing body harness and SDAR / Cell antenna leads. The new 
harness is shown wrapped in corrugated split loom. Secure to existing wiring/dash supports with Zip-Ties every 6-8 
inches as needed. 

Factory HVAC Module Location Inside View: 
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Extended Harness Routing: 

Conversion Harness as routed, looking through the upper glove box: 
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Step 4g: 

Reinstall your 8.4 radio and install the 911 Bypass Plug (item 07) onto the radio’s purple cellular connector. 
 (Not required if you already have the “sharkfin” Sat/Cellular antenna installed vs “puck” style Sat antenna). 

Step 4h: 

Finish routing the Conversion Harness into the center stack area and plug the 24 pin connector of the harness into the 
truck’s existing 24 pin connector. Plug in the center stack connectors you previously unplugged and also insert the 8 pin 
plug into back of the replacement 8.4 bezel. 
 (The old 4 speed bezel’s fan connector is no longer used; tape it up to prevent any accidental contact.) 

Conversion Harness coming into the Center Stack: 
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Step 5:  Restore Power and Test 

Reconnect battery and test everything and ensure it is working correctly. 

Here is the bezel installed for testing. You should now have 7 speeds on your fan (as displayed on radio) as well as 
control of the HVAC via the “Climate” menu touchscreen and bezel buttons. 

Step 6:  Reassemble your truck – Done 

(Additional notes at the end) 
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Note 1:  

- If you have recently acquired an 8.4A/AN and already have steering wheel “audio” controls,  it is highly recommended 
to verify basic operation of the radio prior to this conversion using the original bezel and controls (even though the fit 
won’t be great). If you don’t have steering wheel audio controls, you won’t be able to adjust/verify volume without 
converting to the 8.4 bezel, but you should be able to go through the menus, etc. 

Note 2: Troubleshooting (Remember to disconnect the battery before installation!) 
- No power to the 8.4 bezel (no lights, etc.): Check the conversion harness & 8 pin plug for proper connection/damaged 
wires. 

- Fan doesn’t work: Check pin 17 of the Conversion Harness to ensure it is in the correct cavity at the HVAC Module’s 24
Pin connector. Also check the connection/splice to the Fan Power Harness. You may also have a defective HVAC 

- No power to the radio afterwards: Check the fuses in the PDC. 
 If those are ok, check the secondary/inline radio fuse near the brake booster: 

Note 3: Optional Parts Reference  
- 911/Assist AutoDimming Mirror (Sales Code Req’d): - 68096091AF 
  or RA2 style Manual Dim Mirror w/mics: - 68102484AA 
   (Mirror Mount Covers if Needed: Upper - 1ZA38DX9AA and Lower - 1YW11DX9AA ) 
- Mirror Header harness: - 68207372AB 
- Antenna Cable Body Cell & SDARS "QUAD/CREW": - 68148279AD  
- Antenna Jumper Cable: - 68148258AD  
- Shark Fin Antenna: - 5091278AC 
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Please see the product page on infotainment.com for a video showing the conversion harness and blower
harness connection. The blue Molex plug should be connected to conversion harness (page 10)


